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Board okays pay hike
COURIER
Vol. 8, No. 8

The Board of Trustees approved
Wednesday night an estimated 3 per cent
bonus for faculty to be paid in one lump
sum on or about Dec. 1. It also okayed pay
adjustments for both classified personnel
and administration.
The additional monies became available
due to increased enrollment this fall.
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Hand calculator use
disturbs some teachers
By Pat Collins
Due to a huge reduction in cost, hand¬
held calculators have become standard
equipment in many math classes.
Starting with a $30 price tag for the
simpler ones and ranging from $80 to $300
for the more complicated, a student can
solve time consuming problems in a
matter of seconds. And with less margin of
error, even if the student fails to properly
understand the methods and theory behind
it.

Therein lies the basic conflict between
math instructors and their views on the
ethics of a pocket-sized computer.
Paul Eldersveld says there is no dif¬
ference between doing work “by pencil or
by pushing buttons,” adding that “a
calculator won’t help you if you don’t know
the basics.”
He said a calculator can take “the
drudgery out of computation and it is easy
to deal with extremely large and small
numbers on it.”
Asked if a student could conceivably
solve problems without knowledge of basic
computational facts, just recognition of
symbols, he replied flatly, “In this school
a student doesn’t exist who can’t add.”
His view agrees with Ruth Murray, who
said, “We have to assume something, and
we assume they (students) know the
basics.”
She encourages the use of calculators in
all her classes, saying “everyone should
have one.”

Instructors. Stuart Anderson, Leroy
Stoldt and William Stretton disagree.
They argue that calculators tend to
make the student mentally lazy and skip
the mechanical aspect of a problem.
“The student doesn’t see the value of the
method in which he arrives at the solution
of a problem,” Stoldt said. “He gets the
answer, but that’s not the objective.”
Stretton verified the statement with a
different perspective. “Working a
problem manually helps to develop a
‘number sense.’ With a calculator a
student will accept an outrageous answer,
whereas manual problem solving helps a
student to determine if his answer is at
least in the ballpark.”
“It really irks me, it goes against the
grain,” commented Sharon Kadashaw
when asked for her view.
“Students actually feel uncomfortable
with multiplication and division,” she
continued. “I’ve seen it over and over
again, where students are so dependent on
calculators they forget the basics of
simple computation.
“Many students complain if they can
use them for homework, why not for tests?
“I have a running battle with students, I
actually have to fight over it. They argue
that other teachers let their students use
them on tests, so why not me?”

Forest Montgomery, who has been
teaching for a long time, encourages the
use of calculators, saying, “Anything to
help the students has my approval.”

Committee answers
constitution queries
By Diane Pesek
Maria Leclaire, interim student body
president and constitutional committee
chairman, said Tuesday that questions
about the constitution would be answered
by the committee, and not by herself.
“I’ve already been put under fire and
questioned about what student govern¬
ment is all about. Since people don’t seem
to be satisfied with my answers, I want my
committee
members
to
answer
questions,” she said.
Because only three of the eight com¬
mittee members arrived at the meeting on
schedule, Ms. Leclaire delayed the
meeting for an hour.
She said that those really interested in
attending this meeting would “nave to sit
here until my committee gets here.” “Is it
inconveniencing you to wait if you really
care about student government and want
to know what’s happening? ” she replied to
a student who said he preferred not to
wait.

Besides Ms. Leclaire, Joe Ross and

Stacy McGahey were the only committee
members present. Each student attending
the meeting was given copies of C ' D’s old
constitution, and an article in the new
constitution dealing with the Executive
Board.
She explained that students can vote on
the constitution at the Constitutional
Convention, to be held sometime before
the end of the fall quarter.
“Anyone who is a registered student —
even if he is taking only one course, may
vote,” she said. “We need the opinions of
both part-time and full-time Students.”
According to Ms. Leclaire, the con¬
stitution will not be ratified article by
article, but will be ratified as a whole.
Rusty Votava, student, rejected the idea
of voting on the constitution as a whole. He
said that if the constitution wasn’t voted on
article by article, students would have no
way of changing things in the constitution
they dislike.
Please turn to Page 5

Classified personnel will receive a $270
increase to be disbursed in three in¬
stallments of $90. Raises of 3 per cent for
• both Dr. Rodney Berg, president, and
John Paris, vice-president, were also
approved.
In other action, the Board approved a
proposal to set aside 15 acres on the
campus for an ecological preserve. The
area will border North Campus Road.
In discussion which preceded the vote,
Board member Eugene Bailey raised the
question of whether the proposed site
would conflict with plans to construct a
sports complex in the same area.
Dr. Berg referred to a map of the
campus and pointed out plans for the
sports complex were flexible enough to
move one way or the other without any
difficulty.
Plans for the proposed area were
presented by Travis Brasfield, Russell
Kirt, David Malek, Ronald Stob, and other
members of the biology department.
Rosemary Ziska, executive manager of
the Greater Wheaton Chamber of Com¬
merce, was appointed to the board to fill a
vacancy left by the resignation of Henry
Hoekstra.
Mrs. Ziska, one of five candidates for the
position, is a member of the Jaycees and
has received recognition from the
Business and Professional Women’s Club
of Wheaton.
Trustee Evelyn Zerfoss commented, “I
am particularly pleased to see a fellow
woman on the board, especially one with a
last name beginning with Z.”
In other appointments, John Paris was

named secretary of the Board and
Eugene O’Connell was appointed vice
chairman, a position Hoekstra had held.
Paris will receive an added $300 for the
job.
Food service sales were down $3,000, but
vending machine sales were up by $2,000
thus far this quarter, the board was told.
Inventory was said to be somewhat higher
for food services. The possibility of self
sufficiency for food services will be
discussed next January.
Ted Zuck, director of Campus Services,
told the board that paving of sidewalks
around A Bldg, will start Monday, weather
permitting. Zuck said the sidewalks will
wind around the building to the parking
lots and also extend from the tunnel to
Lambert Road.
The board approved some $16,000 for
snow removal. It was explained that the
college would again use a form of calcium
chloride to melt snow on the roads.
In a final decision, the board cut the
number of polling places for the next
Board of Trustees elections by more than
75 per cent.
In last year’s Board elections the
boundaries of 119 elementary school
districts were used as polling precincts.
Under the plan adopted Wednesday the 25
“attendance areas of the existing high
schools will be used.
Dr. Berg said the college estimates that
savings in election judges’ salaries, legal
notices and other expenses inherent in
election mechanics would near 50 per cent.
Estimates of dollar amounts range from
$15,000 to $20,000.

Holiday job openings
might be available
By John Vclntyre
An expected 300 to 400 holiday jobs may
be available to C/D students in the next
few weeks, according to Herb Rinehart,
director of Financial Aids.
But he warned students to start looking
for jobs now. “Many out-of-state schools
finish their terms between mid-November
and Thanksgiving and their students will
hit the job market before C/D’s,” he said.
Rinehart’s office compiles the weekly
“Job Opportunity Bulletin” and Tuesday
mailed a job-advertising announcement to
area businesses, including 180 retailers in
Yorktown and Oakbrook.
In temporary employment, salaries
would depend on the type of job, Rinehart
said. In retailing there are long, hard
hours and it is not as lucrative as skilled or
semi-skilled factory work. The risk of
injury is not as great, however.

Rinehart’s hiring announcement, the
first he has sent out in a year and a half,
asks businesses to advertise full and parttime openings in the Job Bulletin for C/ D
students who will be vacationing between
Dec. 14 and Jan. 6.
The Bulletin has been a good barometer
of hiring trends and it has not received as
many jobs as usual in the last few weeks,
Rinehart said.
“With the downward economic trend we
are in, jobs could get scarce,” he said,
although “DuPage traditionally has had
the lowest unemployment rate in the state,
somewhere around 1.8-2.5 pet.”

Now is not a good time for students who
have a full or part-time job to think about
switching unless they have something
firm, Rinehart said.

Pom-Pon girls 'ho have braved the rain and cold of the football season are now
preparing to move in to the warmth of the gym for the start of the basketball season.
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GOING INTO MANAGEMENT?
Wendell Webb
will be on campus
9 a.m.—1 2 noon
Nov. 18, 1974
Stop by his station
in the Student Center
to discuss transfer to:
Stuart School of Management and Finance
_Illinois Institute of Technology
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Advisory board
need questioned

Faculty unconcerned

by 2 members

OVCr daSS ‘bllgging’

By Adrienne Brockman
Tha
Adtrionrv
The Pflmnnc
Campus ronfor
Center Advisory
Board failed to produce a quorum
Oct. 30, but it did produce reac¬
tions as to the effectiveness of the
board and the advisability of its
continuance.
Board
Members
Donna
Zwierlein and Barb Bitting were in
accord on their view of the board.
They said, “There is a lack of
direction and interest in this
particular committee. Possibly
there isn’t any need for it.”
Lucile Friedli, who had called
the meeting, was later contacted
by The Courier. She said that the
representative assembly steering
committee would be reviewing the
Campus Center Advisory Board.
Ernie Gibson, director of
campus center facilities, was
asked for his opinion of the ad¬
visory board. He said: “A very
meaningful committee to me.”
He said that this was a bonafide
committee. He also stated that,
four years ago, he had asked the
RA for this committee.
Gibson said that the next
meeting of the board will be a
luncheon. The date is to be set
later.

‘Amelie ’ opens
here Wednesday
Fleurette

Antoinette

Catch a sparkle
from the morning sun.
^
Hold the magic
of a sudden breeze.
Keep those moments alive.
They're yours for a lifetime
with a diamond
engagement ring from
Orange Blossom.

MARKS BROS.
JEWELEBS • SINCE 189S

EVERGREEN PLAZA

•YORKTOWN

The second production of the
season, sophisticated farce, “Keep
an Eye on Amelie!” by George
Feydeau, will open Wednesday,
Nov. 20, and run through Saturday,
Nov. 23, in the Convocation Center.
Performances begin at 8:15.
Amelie, (played by Pam Jordan
of Winfield), and Etienne (Steve
Collie of Wheaton), share an
apartment in Paris with Amelie’s
father and brother (John Ley of
Lombard and Lance Rockwell of
Glen Ellyn). When Marcel (John
Ross, Naperville) asks Amelie to
pose as his fiance so he can meet
the terms of an inheritance con¬
trolled by his godfather (Robert
Sanders of Villa Park), the fun
begins.
Jack Weiseman will direct, and
he will have as student assistants
Sandy Botefuhn of Bensenville and
Terry Finnegan of Villa Park.

By Margaret Yntema
Do you
VOU tdkG
take 3
a tape
t3D6 recorder to
tO class?
CiBSS?
Have you ever thought of taking a tape recorder to class?
The Courier has been wondering about you.
We asked Lon Gault, associate dean of instruction, what he thought
of the general problem of tape recorders being present in the
classroom. He asked us whether we’d ever considered the possibility
of one tape recorder giving lectures to other tape recorders without a
single human being present. Then he raised some questions about the
ethics of ownership and how far the laws of ownership extend.
Finally, he showed us a very small tape recorder which was the size
of a delicate sandwich and reminded us of 007. He said that anyone
could walk about with such a machine in his pocket and record every
word spoken in his immediate vicinity.
At the end of the interview he said that Marv Segal might be a man
who would know what to say about the presence of tape recorders in
the classroom.
This is what Segal had to say:
“The common assumption is that lectures are the teacher’s
property and to record the words of his lectures without securing the
prior consent of the instructor is a violation of his property rights. A
lecturer has a common law right of ownership in his spoken words
similar to the copyright ownership that an author has in his published
words and it may not be violated without incurring liability for
unauthorized usage and reproduction.”
Segal teaches Business Law at C D.
We phoned some other instructors to see what their personal ob¬
servations about tape recorders in the classroom were.
Wallace Schwass, history instructor, said, “I think tape recorders
are great. Many students do take notes very well, very well, I might
add, but a playback of the recording of a lecture is good to check up on
notes. I think it’s a great educational technique.”
Rollie Steele, who teaches biology, said, “Oh, I have no objections.
Some students do use tape recorders and it doesn’t bother me at all.”
Gary L. Oliver, psychology, said, “No, it doesn’t bother me. I had a
blind student tape an entire quarter once. I’m generally indifferent to
the use of tape recorders — they’re not really necessary — but if a
student has a particular problem, it can be a very good learning tool."
David Brown didn’t see anything wrong with tape recorders. Some
students do record his chemistry lectures and it doesn’t bother him at
all.
Teachers who taught discussion classes generally thought of tape
recorders as useless in a classroom situation.
And one instructor who preferred to remain anonymous said, "I
don’t particularly like it, but it’s all right, I guess. It makes me ner¬
vous. I guess it’s the Watergate business. I don’t know if it’s going to be
held against me later, what I say. If you’re going to quote me, please
don’t use my name. I don’t think I’d like that.”
No one mentioned his constitutional rights at any time. Or his
common law rights, for that matter.

SERVICE CLUBTOMEET

Friday last day
for $2 flu shots

The Human Service Club will
meet Nov. 18 at 1 p.m. and at 8
p.m. in J-120 to organize and to
nominate
officers.
Linda
Osmundson from
LaGrange
Tomorrow, Nov. 15, is the last
YMCA Hotline will appeal for day flu shots will be administered
volunteers, at the afternoon at the college, according to Mrs.
meeting.
Valiere Burke, chief college nurse.
Shots have been available to the
public for the last three weeks in ABldg. H-2, costing $2 per shot.

RUSH*

The shots immunize against the
much publicized Port Chalmers
“killer strain,” B Hong Kong.
Influenza, and probably most
other flu virus.
Over 250 students, faculty and
elderly citizens have taken the
shots. Mrs. Burke said shots im¬
munizing against other diseases
are available upon request.
People with egg allergies may
suffer reactions from the shots
should mention their allergy
before immunization. Any other
allergic reaction would be due to a
cold, in which case only temporary
discomfort would be experienced,
she said.

Appearing this week CHn€lfff^ |Pi@|pl<S

Next week:
(Wed.

Thurs., Sun.)

Bran Spanking
(Fri., Sat.)

New Day

COUPON
Good for one free
drink at Rush West
Wed. night, Nov. 20

The County Board of Health was
responsible for the decision to
discontinue distribution of the
shots at College of DuPage after
Nov. 15, Mrs. Burke said.

ON CALCULATORS
The Engineering Club will meet
Monday, Nov. 18 at 10:30 a.m. in A'
1033. Betty McMillan, customer
representative from Hewlett'
Packard, Inc., Skokie, will speak
on
“Hand-held
calculate'
engineering and its capabilities.
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Teacher learns to cope with blindness
By Sherry Olszewski

W.W.Johnson

Extension talks
set for Nov. 26
The Faculty Senate’s impending
discussion with Dr. Rodney Berg
about the Summer 75 Extension
College was cancelled Tuesday.
Dr. Berg was unable to attend
because of previous commitments.
He will address the Senate Nov. 26.
In other business, the Senate,
after a lengthy discussion, voted to
accept the ’75-76 Calendar.
Questions were raised concerning
the length of Orientation Week and
the need for what members felt
was an over-abundance of
structured time.
Chairman Chuck Erickson told
members that the Senate had been
invited to listen to the Board of
Trustees interview two candidates
for the Board vacancy. The Senate
had requested that it be allowed to
review' qualifications of ap¬
plicants.

The accidental loss .of sight at
the age of one year has not
prevented William W. Johnson,
Sigma speech teacher, from
achieving any of his goals.
“I do not look upon the fact that I
cannot see as a handicap, but
rather a nuisance,” he explained.
“It’s a problem which I have to get
around before it surrounds me.
Everyone has a handicap of some
sort or another which will always
be with them. The secret is to
figure out how to do something
than how not to do something.”
Johnson added that he would like
to have been able to see until the
age of about 21. In working with
blind people, he has found it easier
to reteach those who had been able
to see, simply because they had
their memory to rely on.
“I decided to teach speech
because I like people,” he said. “I
think that teaching speech is one of
the most vital things a person can
do since we spend 80 per cent of our
time talking and how we do this

often means the difference bet¬
Johnson decided to teach here
ween success and failure. I think because
it
offered many
any well rounded person has to be challenges and opportunities. The
able to read, write and speak well. main challenge was simply being a
“Many people have asked me new school and being a new school
whether it is good to be nervous there was terrific opportunity for
before giving a speech. I say yes building curriculum. He chose to
because just being nervous about work at a junior college because of
your task shows that you care and the wide age range of students and
will really strive to do it well. I can diversity of goals.
honestly say I am apprehensive
“A junior college strives to meet
each time I meet a new class. Will the needs of all people,” he ex¬
I teach as well or hopefully better plained. “Here each student is
than the last time?”
wonderfully different. Some have
Johnson’s homestate is Illinois. come back to school after a few
He received his bachelor’s and years, some after a great many.
master’s degrees from North¬ Some plan to continue their
western University and earned an education for four years or more,
administrative certificate from some need just two years for their
the University of California. His field.
occupations besides teaching have
“All these differences make for
included: selling newspapers in great exchange of ideas and
high school, factory work during stimulation in the classroom. Also,
World War n, newspaper repor¬ junior colleges are more willing to
ter’s assistant, assistant director try new things, like our Alpha
of NBC radio, teacher of com¬ College, for example. I believe the
munication courses for industry concept of Alpha to be excellent,
and a public relations worker for but I am in no real position to
C/D.
evaluate it.”

Since he last attended school as a
full-time student, Johnson firmly
believes that education has
changed for the better. He believes
that it has become more
humanized.
With the advent of the junior
college people are able to take just
the courses they need and want.
They are able to work and to at¬
tend school at the same time.
However, he added, “If we are
going to experiment with
education at all we must be willing
to thoroughly evaluate our suc¬
cesses and admit our failures, for
we can gather a great amount of
knowledge from each.”
One of Johnson’s favorite
pasttimes is traveling. “I like any
place where the climate is warm.
If asked to name my favorite place
I suppose it would be Hawaii for I
love the ocean, swimming and the
smell of the flowers and the
warmth and graciousness of the
people.”

Prices of books up; trend to continue
By Terry Hughes

Book prices have gone up an
avprage of ten per cent since last
year and it appears the trend will
continue indefinitely, bookstore
supervisor A1 Allison says.
In addition to books, pens and
paper supplies are up 20 to 25 per
cent. Pencil prices have doubled.
While prices have been going up
steadily for the past four or five
years, Allison says, the rate of
increase is now accelerating.

Publishers used to issue price
changes once annually; now the
bookstore receives new pricing at
least three times per year.
Reasons publishers offer for the
increases are higher labor and
material costs. The price of paper
has tripled in the past year. Paper
mills can no longer profitably
manufacture cheaper grades of
paper used in paperbacks, so
publishers must raise retail prices
to compensate.

Availability is also a problem
Vern Hendricks,
bookstore
manager, says. Often a company
offering paper supplies at a lower
rate cannot produce the goods for
weeks or months. “We get a new
price sheet once a week from
stationary supply houses,” Hen¬
dricks says, holding up three pages
of changes that had arrived in the
morning’s mail.
Often, manufacturers will not
make a commitment to a certain

loth C&mmo

price and print “prices prevailing
at time of shipment” in their
catalogs.
Another factor in higher prices is
a seven per cent increase in freight
costs coupled with supplier
reluctance to pay these costs.
Allison says the bookstore is
basically a service to students and
faculty, making about a three per
cent profit which is reinvested in
the school. The store must abosrb
all its operating costs.

12 East Grand Avenue, Room 301
Chicago, Illinois 60611 U.S.A.
Phone (312) 644-3400

Rosary College Auditorium
7900 W. Division

Friday
Nov. 8

Pirosmani (U S S R.)
Alice in the City (Germany)

7:00 p.m.
9:15 p.m.

All
A12

George Shengelaya
Wim Wenders

Saturday
Nov. 9

The Circumstance (Italy)
La Prima Angelica (Spain)

7:00 p.m.
9:15 p.m.

Bll
B12

Ermanno Olmi
Carlos Saura

Sunday
Nov. 10

The Lumiere Years (France)
Photography (Hungary)
The Cars That Ate Paris (Australia)

3:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
8:15 p.m.

CIO
Cll
C12

Jean Chapot
Pal Zolnay
Peter Weir

Friday
Nov. 15

The Duel (U.S.S.R.)
Assassination of Ryoma (Japan)

7:00 p.m.
9:15 p.m.

Hll
H12

Joseph Heifitz
Kazuo Kuroki

Saturday
Salvation (Poland)
Nov. 16_The Earth Is Our Sinful Song (Finland)

7:00 p.m.
9:15 p.m.

ill
il2

Edward Zebrowski
Rauni Mollberg

Sunday
Nov. 17

3:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
8:15 p.m.

J10
Jll
J12

Sergio Nasca
Krsto Papic

Program of selected Student Films
II Saprofita (Italy)
Village Performance of Hamlet (Yugoslavia)

Name:_
City._
j Total $2.50 Tickets: _
| Write in code numbers of perforrr nnces you want to s
or

,

_ Phone .
. Total series ($14 001 Tickets:.
-——-----„«.auMcn

Please make your check or money order payable to the Chicago Internat.onal Film Festival Enclose a stamped, 'self addressed
envelope with your order. Chicago International Film Festival/!2 E Grand Ave./Chicago, Illinois 60611
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Madrigal Singers to wear
class-made costumes Dec. 6-7
By Carol S. Boddie
Velvet, brocade, furs, silk and
damask in brilliant colors will
delight visitors of the Madrigal
Singers Concert on Dec. 6 and 7.
The Medieval costumes, worn by
the singers, were made by Georgia
Bonnell’s Stage Costume Class.
They are now the property of the
college.
The students researched history
books, made sketches, found
fabric samples and then made the

patterns. They are very nearly
authentic in color as well as
design. They would look equally at
home on the set of Camelot or
Romeo and Juliet.
Because the costumes are in
standard sizes, they can be altered
to fit different singers each year.
Previously, the costumes were
rented. Ms. Bonnell said that by
making them the cost was cut by
one-third.
The Madrigal dinners will be

held in the Campus Center from 7
to 9:30 p.m. The evening includes a
traditional English feast, carols,
madrigals and instrumental
music. Tickets are $5.00 per person
and are available in the Office of
Student Activities.
WGN-TV taped the singers for
presentation on Channel 9
sometime Christmas Eve. The
exact time will be announced at a
later date.
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Live entertainment
Frank Zappa will perform at the
Memer Fieldhouse in Naperville
Nov. 29 and 30. Also appearing will
be the Climax Blues Band. Tickets
are available in Studebt Activities
office K134 for $6.50.
Bran Spanking will appear
Thursday and Sunday nights at
Rush West in Glen Ellyn. Friday
and Saturday night New Day will
perform (858-1100).
Shawn Boylan will be at the Pier
Coffee House Nov. 15. The
Hamiltons will perform at the Pier
Nov. 16. Admission is $1.00. The
Pier is located in the basement of
The Bridge, 2 miles West of
Courier is a weekly news
publication serving College of
DuPage
Learning
com¬
munity. The college is located
at Lambert Rd. and 22nd St.,
Glen Ellyn,
Ill. 60137.
Editorial offices are in the
white bam just south of the
Bookstore. Telephone, 8582800, ext. 379 or 229.

The Heilman’s Angels, jazz harp trio, will open this year’s Colloquium Series with a concert in the
Convocation Center Nov. 15 at 8:15 p.m. Admission is free.

Con-Com answers questions
Continued from Page 11
“The reason we’re not going
article by article,” argued Ms.
Leclaire, “is that it would take 99
years to do it!”
She said if a student votes “no”
on the constitution because he
doesn’t like a particular article, he
can state his reasons on the ballot.
According to Ms. Leclaire,
elections will be held after the
constitution is ratified.
The proposed constitution states
that there are four executive of¬
ficers: president, vice-president,
secretary-treasurer,
and
parliamentarian-sergeant-atarms.
The president and vice-president
must be elected from within the
student senate, which will consist
of 14 members. The secretarytreasurer and parlimentariansergeant-at-arms are appointed by
the President of the student
senate.
According to Ms McGahey, both
the president and vice-president
can serve only one term. However,
the secretary-treasurer and
parliamentary-sergeant-at-arms
may be reappointed with senate
approval.
When asked why a student must
be in the senate in order to be
eligible for presidency or vicepresidency, Ms. McGahey replied,
“A senator has more experience,
knows what’s going on in the
senate, and knows who to contact
about problems.
“We wantsomeone who’s willing
to work. Students who have been
on the senate for a year and have
proven themselves are obviously
willing to work.”
Votava rejected the idea of
having officers elected from within
the senate. “Pm afraid that if you
have a clannish, cliquish student
senate, they will work for the
student senate alone, and not the
students.” He questioned how the
students would be able to control
their government.
Ms. McGahey explained that
there is a clause stating that if
students believe one of the officers
*s no longer worthy of holding
office, a petition is available
requesting his removal. This
Petition, containing 350 signatures,
is then forwarded to the student
senate, which will review it. An
officer may also be brought to trial
tor impeachment by members of
the senate.

f

phone:

JAPANESE KARATE &
SELF-DEFENSE CLASSES
•Low Rates, No Contracts
•All-Girls Class Monday nites
•Visitors Welcome
•Start anytime
• Young Japanese teacher,
Miyuki Miura

0YAMA KARATE SCHOOL
482 Spring Rd., Elmhurst
• Call or Write for free Brochure

833-7299

you want . . .

I

HOTLINE

Heilman’s Angels Jazz Harp
Trio will perform Nov. 15 at 8:15
p.m. in the Convocation Center.
Admission is free to all students.
miscellaneous
An Art Auction will be sponsored
by the Elmhurst Newcomers Club,
Sunday Nov. 24 at the Knights of
Columbus Hall, 537 South York Rd.
in Elmhurst. The auction will
begin at 7:30 p.m. Donation is
$1.50.

TRY US t

«,„* «...
,
, . ...
T
states that the president and tuition reimbursement if they
secretary-treasurer will receive fulfill their job description.
up to four hours base pay for
A full-time student may receive
performing their required duties. up to 15 hours reimbursement; a
Ms. McGahey said the reason they part-time student up to nine. Ms.
are paid is because “they have too Leclaire explained that, under the
much work to get an outside job.” protection
clause,
students
Ms. Leclaire added that, in the receiving scholarships, such as the
past, the student body president ISSC, are not eligible for reim¬
and secretary-treasurer have bursement.
always been paid. She stressed
The next constitutional Com¬
that, originally, this was not her mittee meeting will be at 2 p.m.,
idea.
Friday, Nov. 15, in the Campus
According to the proposed Center. Students with any
constitution, all members of the questions regarding the con¬
student senate are eligible for full stitution are urged to attend.

CHRISTIAN OAK PARK

Wheaton on Roosevelt Rd.
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Good Chicagoland Bands
Friendly Atmosphere
Reasonably Priced Drinks
Lots of Seating Capacity
Large Dance Floor
Casual Dress Atmosphere
Pool, Air Hockey, Foosball
and Flipper Games

SONS OF SLUM
Tues., Nov. 26 thru Sun., Dec. 1

Get together at the . . .

848-3850

•Aid with Personal
and Religious
Evening Hrs.
problems
Tue. - Thurs.
•Referrals and
Emergency aid

CARRIAGE LOUNGE

F 7

106 S. 1st Ave. — St. Charles
One Block South of Rt. 64 (North Avenue) on the
East Side of the Fox River (Stroh’s Beer Sign)
You Must Be 19 and Have I. D.’s

AM

Live Entertainment Six Nights A Week

•(Clip out and save]

People who understand
music

•guitar strings

• t-shirts

•songbooks

• imports

• blank tapes

• accessories

DISCOUNT RECORDS
AND TAPES

THE

^)ncKETnaN

The proposed constitution also _

OUTLET

1532 BUTTERFIELD, FINLEY SQUARE MALL

620-6868
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Available at the College of DuPage Bookstore NOW!

prices in town

Ml STILLS, MMOUNS

THE ROLLING STONES
IT'S ONLY ROCK'N ROLL

J.GEILS BAND
NIGHTMARES
and other tales from the vinyl jungl,

*liV|a|\ewtou-Jo^n

CHER/GREATEST HITS
Dark Lady
Thc\V;iy (
Tr im (»l Thnutfii

11.

Jj I
‘ i'Tk'^K|
jB ^

Mm

I Niw

in .\

;\ikI 1 'HU

i )ivkirii

WRAP A RCHJNB (OY @

f MARVIN 1
HAMltlSGH
THE MTStTlINIt

Build up your record
collection with selections
from this BUDGET LP
ASSORTMENT! All wellknown artists.

A great assortment of
famous artists on 8-TRACK
TAPES.

HELPING

THE SOUTH
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Spikers take 2nd
in state tournament
By Klaus Wolff

By Dan Veit

CRASH! That was the sound of
my average collapsing due to the
loss of prestige by several top
ranking teams over the weekend.
As I predicted last week, the
schedule looked too easy to be true
BALT, at ATLANTA

Falcons should get a win for new
head coach Marion Cambell in this
one. Colts are leading the league in
key injuries and will fall prey to
the Falcon defense — Atlanta by 7.
BUFFALO at MIAMI

I hate to say it, but this one is no
contest. O.J. would normally be
the key in this one, but he will only
by 75 percent in this one. Dolphins
are back on the track after
sluggish start. Csonka and com¬
pany should pick apart the Bill’s
defense — Miami by 10.
CINCY at HOUSTON

Bengals convinced me of their
strength against the Steelers, and
this should be an easy one to pick.
HOWEVER, the Oilers are im¬
proving every week and the
Bengals have a tendency to let
down against the “easier” teams
— Houston by 3 in an upset.
DALLAS at WASH.

Dart thrower of the week.
Neither team can afford a loss if
they have playoff hopes. First
meeting of the year between these
two. Cowboy momentum should
help — Dallas by 1.
GREEN BAY at MINNESOTA

Vikings rebounded with big win
over Cardinals Monday night.
Packer offense non-existent and a
loss will mathematically eliminate
them from the playoffs. Its “wait
till next year time” for the Pack —
Minnesota by 16
L.A. at NEW ORLEANS

Rams are home free in the NFC
West, and the Saints should be
committed to a home. Rams shut
out the Saints earlier, and might do
it again — L.A. by 14.
N.Y. GIANTS at DETROIT

Both teams lost last week and
really let me down. The Lions have
a downhill slide the rest of the way,
and with any pride, can finish the
season 9-5 — Detroit by 10.
JETS at NEW ENGLAND

Pats had a chance to move back
into a first place tie but choked
against Browns. I don’t think they
can lose three in a row. — New
England by 8.

L>

w

O

Taking second in the womens’ junior college state volleyball tour¬
nament held over the weekend, DuPage’s spikers thus qualified for the
regional tournament to be held in Michigan Nov. 22 and 23. Here, in
action against Joliet Junior College, Linda Condie battles a Joliet
player at the net while Debbie Wade comes to her aide.

Intramural Notes
CD’s frustrated football
players showed their prowess in
last week’s Annual Football Skills
Contest sponsored by the In¬
tramural department.
The overall winner Tom Huster,
was able to hit the tire with two out
of three forward passes, and
convert succesfully two out of
three punts and two out of three
field goal attempts.
Gordy Kraft, a member of the
campus security force, finished
second with a total of eight points
while Dan Sexton took third place
honors with seven points.
RACQUETBALL

The Intramural Racquetball
tournament moved into the semi¬
finals as only four players
remained after a week of exciting
contests.
Quarter final contests found
Barron beating Paver 21 to 5,
Sorenson handling Krusan 21 to 14,
Witney beating Maziaka 21 to 7,
and Medford just getting by Cann
21 to 20.
The semi-finals and finals will be
played next week with Barron
facing Sorenson and Witney
against Medford.

BASKETBALL

Paced by Tim Zimmerman’s
eleven points the Delta Demons
crushed the Delta Hawks 48 to 24
and tied the Sigma Bullets for the
league lead in Intramural
basketball. Jim Colson’s 9 points
paced the losers attack.

•Weauing Supplies
»Hand-Crofted
Jewelry

BULLETINS

Hockey — every Tuesday, Nov.
19 and 26; Dec. 3 and 10. Games
start at noon and end at 2 p.m.
Downers Grove Ice Rink, 5501
Walnut.
Turkey Trot — 1 mile course trophies and turkeys to 1st and 2nd
place finishes - 3 divisions - men
under 30, men over 30, and a
women’s open division. Tuesday,
Nov. 19 -11:30 a.m. at the gym.

•Unusual Boohs

ST. LOUIS at PHILLY

Birds dropped their second in a
row last Monday and need this one
to keep the Skins off their backs.
Eagles fumbled away a victory
against Washington and will
probably aid Cardinal playoff
drive — St. Louis by 13.
S.F. at CHICAGO

Two has-beens fight it out for a
bid to the toilet bowl. Should be a
high scoring game, just like
sandlot ball. Neither has any
defense — Chicago by 4.
K.c. at DENVER (Monday)
Another high scoring, no defense
game for Howard and Mongo to
laugh their way through — Denver
by 6.

•Mature Crafts

45 OJ>UA*NE
GLEN EUYH.ILL';

MOTORCYCLES

858-3207

SNOWMOBILES

hVi)iID
IXJEST

YAMAHA

Student films wanted for College
of DuPage Student Film Festival.
Call Ron Nilsson, 858-2800, ext. 241.

Chicago Area Exclusive!
1974 Yamaha TX750 A s
Were $2165.00

PITT, at CLEVELAND

Steelers went through the
motions and were soundly
defeated by the Bengals. They still
have a half game lead and will
probably keep it — Pittsburgh by
14

spikers defeated Joliet 12-9, 15-11.
“We played well,” said Coach
Grahn, “but I wanted more
competition which wasn’t there
since Joliet’s best spiker was out
with an injury.”
In the first game DuPage fell
behind 1-4. Then with the play of
Linda Roberts and Debbie Wade
combining with Linda Condie’s
serves C .D tied at four.
The Chapettes then jumped
ahead for good at 12-7 as Roberts
served three points in a row with
Wade, Jean Phillips — and Gale
Stubbs all making key plays.
In the second game, DuPage
again fell behind 1-4, as substitutes
Rita O’Connor and Karen Waid
started slow. But O’Connor caught
fire to knot the score at four.
Then, still tied, Roberts received
the serve, leading the team to a 7-4
lead with the aide of Phillips, Waid
and Wade taking turns spiking and
setting up the ball to each other.
The lead then changed hands
several times with DuPage getting
the lead permanently at 12-11.
Waid’s serving, Timmon’s setting
and O’Connor’s spiking then
clinched the victory for DuPage.
Next home game is Friday at 7
p.m. against Triton.

The yellow building at the corner
of Lambert and Roosevelt Rds.

OAKLAND at SAN DIEGO

Raiders have 8 in a row and are
coasting. Chargers now have 2 in a
row and are anticipating a am¬
bush. But I doubt it — Oakland by
9.
.

.

The DuPage spikers took second
in the women’s junior college state
tourney held at Rockford. DuPage
was the host team of the tourney
held over the weekend.
They were beaten by Mayfair, a
team they had previously beaten in
a dual meet, by scores of 11-15, 815.
Thus Mayfair and DuPage both
qualified for the regional tour¬
nament to be held at Eastern
Michigan — Friday and Saturday,
Nov. 22 and 23.
In their first match, DuPage
breezed by Kishwaukee, winning
by scores of 15-8,15-6. In the semi¬
final, and best match of the
tourney, against Joliet J.C., the
Chaps dropped the first game 1215. They rallied to take the second
game and tie the match, 15-10.
C D looked as though they
would lose the game as they fell
behind 9-11. But Linda Roberts’
serving and tremendous team
effort saved the day for DuPage as
they reeled off 6 straight points to
win the match.
“That match was so exciting
that after the game everybody
stood up and applauded,” Coach
June Grahn said.
Then this past Tuesday, the

“BOB HOPE” SPECIAL: 1969
Datsun, good mileage, good shape,
4-door stick, radio, heater, blue,
61,000 miles, on campus ABUL
2059D $625. See Roy Grundy, Ext.
743.

Now in stock & priced to sell at

$1695.00!!!
Buy now before the price increase and

SPECIAL
PRICES
ON
CALCULATORS: Texas In¬
strument Slide-Rule Models. SR 10
$64.00 — SR 11 $72.00 - SR 50
$139.00. Other makes and models
available. For information call
Barry Hampton, 969-6619 between
1 p.m. and 5 p.m. Hampton Office
Supply, Downers Grove.
Piano & Sax Player wanted for
“50’s group.” Call Steve at 8342212.

^

FOR SaLE: Pocket billiard table
with balls and 3 cues, good con¬
dition, $40. 85&419&.

“get the bike that does everything well!”
We have:
★ Lay-aways

★Financing

Also super-priced:

75 XS-650 B $1759.00
74 TX-500 A 1389.00
74 DT-175 A 750.00

★Insurance

Call us at 469-4191
HOURS

M-F
Sat.
Sun.

8-9
8-5
12-4
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Chaps end on happy 15-0 note
“I told the players I was frustrated
because this was our last game and we
hadn’t reached our full potential, “said
Head Coach Dick Miller, “and I also told
them if we won this last game, it would be
a lot easier to forget the other ones.”
And the Chaps did bow out on a good
note. Fullback John Benson ran for two
touchdowns and the Chap defense
registered its first shut out of the season,
as the Chaps blasted Kennedy-King, 15-0,
Saturday at NCC Memer Field.
It was feared that injuries to quar¬
terback Kevin Kenny and fullback Kim
Schwartz would paralyze an already
crippled Chap offense. Reserves Tom
Burnoski and John Benson came through
in style.
Benson carried the ball 24 times, picking
up 84 yards. He also made four receptions,
covering 75 yards.
Burnoski took over at quarterback for
the second straight week. Burnoski was
not shy and put the ball in the air 23 times,
completing 8 for 126 yards.
“Tom did an excellent job, for so little
experience at quarterback,” said Miller.
Pre-game rumor was that KennedyKing’s offense put a lot of points on the
board. If this was true, the Chaps defense
had their finest hour, completely shutting
them off.
KK received the opening kick and drove
downfield with little resistance. Chap
middle linebacker Glen Palmer in¬
tercepted a pass at the Chaps five-yard
line, killing the drive.
The Chaps then rolled 95 yards in 15
plays for the score. The big gainer came
when Burnoski hit Benson, coming out of

the backfield, on a 20-yard slant pattern. It
was a play they would use with much
success throughout the contest. A few
plays later KK was caught face-masking
Chap halfback Jim Patz.
The ball now rested inside the KK 20yard line. Three plays later Benson blew
through a hole in the middle of the line for
a 10-yard T.D. run. The extra point at¬
tempt failed, giving the Chaps a 6-0 lead at
the end of the first quarter.
Early in the second quarter C D punter
Russ Tajak booted a 30-yard punt that
rolled out of bounds on KK’s one-yard line.
On the first play from scrimmage Chap
defensive end Tim Zimmerman sacked
quarterback Charles Walton in the end
zone for a safety. It was the only score of
the quarter, so the Chaps led at the half 80.

KK threatened to score in the third
quarter with their fullback Alvin Overstreet picking up big hunks of yardage.
With the ball resting near the Chap 20yard line, Chap linebacker Joe Sosolik
came up with the big play. Walton faded
back to pass and Sosolik blew in for the
sack, ending their hopes for a score.
KK continued to move the ball well
throughout the second half. It looked like it
would only be a matter of time before they
scored.
A play worth mentioning was a 43-yard
pass play from Burnoski to tight end John
Pontikes midway through .the third
quarter. Burnoski faded into the pocket
and let loose with the bomb. Pontikes
caught it on the dead run, arms extended,
between two defenders. It was the pret¬

tiest pass play the Chaps had pulled all
year.
The back-breaking play, as far as KK
was concerned, came early in the final
frame. KK had possession on the Chap 35.
A mishandled handoff bounded backwards
and rolled to the KK 35, where Chap
linebacker Pete Futris recovered.
Two plays later Burnoski hit Benson,
rolling out of the backfield again, for a 29yard gain to the KK 6-yard line. Benson

boomed over from there and Wally Burau
banged the extra point through for a 15-0
lead with nine minutes left in the game
KK was finished, and would eventually
turn the ball over a couple more times.
It was a nice way to end the season,
giving the Chaps a 2-6-1 record.
You know the old saying, “somebody is
always worse off than you.” It applies to
Kennedy-King. They finish with a 1-8
record.

Booters lose 4-2 on free kicks
Despite outplaying and outhustling in
every facet of the game, the booters lost a
tough decision on free kicks 4-2 against
Belleville in the Region IV tournament
held here this past Monday afternoon.
The freekicks had to be resorted to when
regulation time ended with the score
knotted at two. In addition four fiveminute overtimes were scoreless although
both teams had excellent scoring op¬
portunities through the entire game.
The scoreless first half was typified by
great defensive play by both teams.
Sensational saves were made by both
goalies: Kurt Geary for C D and Larry

Perti, who was voted to the All-Region
team, for Belleville.
Meredith Risum did an especially
outstanding job in front of the net as did
Dave Newton. C ,D outshot Belleville 1410.

Then in the second half the booters took
a 1-0 lead at 1:30 as Antonio Palencia
scored from six feet out, ripping the ball
into an empty net. The play started as Stan
Stoy got off a weak shot from the left wing.
Elias Shehadi picked up the ball on the left
which made the goalie move toward the
left to cut off the angle. That’s when
Shehadi passed to Palencia for the easy
score.

The lead was short-lived as the DuPage
defense lapsed at 4:30. Bill Keifer kicked
the ball thru a maze of players on a shot on
which Geary had no chance as he was
screened. Assisting was Rudi Equizabal.
Then at 15:47 Shehadi scored the go
ahead goal which was set up by Palencia
although no assist was given. Shehadi and
Palencia forced a comer kick, which a
Belleville defender intercepted. In
clearing he shot it upfield where from 20
feet out Shehadi intercepted and scored.
Then, at 22 minutes, Hardy Steinmeyer,
a stalwart on defense, was injured and had
to be taken out momentarily. Eighteen
seconds later Steve Jones scored
unassisted as the defense didn’t keep the
ball moving downfield after Bill Wanless
had cleared. C iD outshot Belleville in the
second half 11-7.
The four five minute overtime periods
ere played with each team switching
ids after ten minutes.
In the first minute, Belleville almost
:ored by Geary made a sensational stop
s he dove to his left and stopped a shot

• Then, with three seconds to go, Palencia
got a hard shot on goal which Petri made a
great stop on. SOG: C D 3, Bell 2.
In the second five minute period, with 55
seconds to go, the Chaps had three ex¬
cellent chances to put the game away, but
were unable to connect.
Manuel Marzana had an empty net to
work with and missed the net. Then
Shehadi had a shot from six feet out but
was caught facing the wrong way and his
shot was blocked in front. The ball then
came 30 feet out to Mark Reid who sent a
shot which the goalie never saw, thru a
maze of players. But it trickled inches
wide left.
Free kicks were scored by Shehadi and
Liapakis for DuPage. Risum hit the
crossbar and the others were stopped.
If the coach had to do it all over again he
would have gone to sudden death as
Meramec and Florrissant Valley did
playing three days and ten overtime
periods.
On Friday DuPage had defeated Triton
2-1 to advance to the finals. Thus the
season ended on a bitter note, considering
the way they lost.

Defenseman Dave Newton attempts to clear ball out of C D zone as Mark Reid and
Bud Pribish rush to' aid. - Photo by Scot Burkett.
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An&Mifc Palencia and Aria Liapakis begin rush towards goal during 3-1 loss to Nor¬
thwestern Wildcats. - Photo by Scot Burke*,

